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THE COST OF CRIME.

One of our New York contemporaries
has a very interesting study on the cost to
the community of a single crime, when
traced down in its effects from generation
to generation. The history is full of in-
struction and interest, and may teach a
lesson to us in Canada, as well as to our
Anerican neighbours. Eighty-five years
ago the authorities of a county on the up-
per Hudson knew of a little neglected waif
floating about through the villages and
towns. Had some benevolent overseer of
the poor or philanthropic supervisor
thought it suitable, the child could, for a
few dollars' expense, have been placed in

.0n1e honest farmer's family, provided
with schooling, and would have grown up-as thousands similarly cared for have
done-and been a mother of honest inen
and virtuous women. Instead of this, she
Was left to grow up on the lanes and roads,
somnetimes fed by the kind-hearted, some-
turnes sheltered with a wicked gang of
older vagabonds in the county poor-house.
She fell, of course, as by a law of nature,
into criminal courses ; and this career, it
should be remembered in a rural com-
inunity, does not mean an unrestrained
life and early death, as in the city, but a
life of comparative health, as an outcast,
and a progeny, more or less vigorous, of
similar characters. These children, as they
grew up, drifted naturally back to the
poor house, and resorted to crime or va-
grancy for a living. Some of the bolder
took to more violent crimes; others were
petty thieves, others tramps, others prosti-
tutes, and again, as the line extended, and
criminal qualities were intensified, many
became drundards, lunatics, and idiots.
The unhappy " Margaret" had two sisters
like unto her, and equally neglected. The
descendants, mainly from Margaret, how-«
ever, now number sic hundred and twenty-
1h ree criminals, paupers, and prostitutes.
We do not hear of any virtuous members
of the line, but there may be such, un-
known to those engaged in investigating
this extraordinary genealogy, or who have
n1ot been mentioned. Now an interesting
inlquiry would be, what Margaret and lier
uine have cost thier country. We hear of
One generation in which, out of seventeen
children, nine served an aggregate term of
fifty years in the State prisons for high
criTmes. The average annual cost of these
prisoners was probably two hundred dol-
lars. This would make a single generation
cost the public $10,000 in prison expenses.
But all these convicts destroyed or appro-
priated, besides, a considerable amount of
Property. Then, their brothers and sisters
were constantly in the almshouse or the
county jail. It is but an estimate, yet
twenty thousand dollars would seem a
sinall estimate for the expense of that one
group to the country. But, besides theseseventeen, we are to consider how much
the other six hundred have cost, or are
csting, the public. The Kingston Journal
informs us of a number of the line who
are stR chargeable on the county or State.
To estimate that the descendants of the
pauper girl have cost that county one hun-
dred thousand dollars would certainly not
be an exaggeaation. And, beyond this,
What annoyance have they inflicted on the
whole neighbourhood; what loss of pro-
Perty; what temptation have they caused
to the children of the virtuous ? And yet
a judicious expense of ten dollars, eighty-
tive years ago, would have saved it all.

SIZ MONTHS IN THE WILDS 0F
THEF NOR TH- WFST.

eY OCR sPEcIAL ARTIsT AND dORREsPONDENT.

I.
THE sTART.

Stanley's swift obedience lias been greatlypraised. He started from Madrid one morning,
arrived at Paris one evenin , dru~mmed up James
Gordon Bennet, jr., fromn lis bed, at th. Grand

lotel, and asked him whiat lie wanted.
"o and fmnd Livingstone !"

And lewent,
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This was prompt, decided, military. But I
see nothing particular to boast of about it. Every
journalist is a soldier. He must be ready to
start for the earth's end at a moment's notice.
This is precisely what I did, and I never thoueht
much of it, though, upon reflection, I thînk
there was sonething in it after all. Indeed, Imean to relate the circumstance. Besides, it is
always well to begin every narrative ab ovo. It
happened in this wise.

In the beginning of June, 1874, the Manager
of the CANADIAN ILLUsTRATED NEws received
a letter from Colonel French.. This officer was
then at Toronto, making final preparations for
the departure of the Manitoba Mounted Police,
which Ue commanded in chief. His letter con-
tained an ibvitation to an artist of the NEws to
accompany the expedition on its march through
British territory to the foot of the Rocky Moun-
tains. The artist would be supplied with a free
passage by railway from Toronto to Moorhead,
and thence with rations, horse, and full outfit,
at the expense of the Government. He would
be treated as a member of the staff, and shown
every attention. He would likewise be afforded
all facilities for sketching, exploring, and hunt-
ing, being restricted to merely general military
regulations.

Managers of newspapers are generally a matter-
of-fact sort of people, not much given to ro-
mance. But this particular invitation rather
tickled the fancy of our manager. He thought
the inatter over with more than his usual seren-
ity. He read the letter a second time, and ac-
tually smiled. Then lie scratched his head with
the butt end of his lead pencil, rose rapidly to
his feet and muttered :

"1I must see the editor about this."
Editors are a very different race from managers.

They care nothing for dollars and cents, so long
as their paper is lively. Our editor snapped at
once at the proposition. He was only sorry he
could not go himself.

"So you think we ought to accept the offer,"
said the manager, after showing him the letter.

Most assuredly."
"And do you think it will pay?"
"Certainly it will . . . that is . . . . in the

long run."
"H'm, well, I'm half inclined to believe you're

about riglit. "
alien our manager says that he is half in-

clined to a thing, it means that lie is wholly in-
clined. That's lis way. And so it proved in
this case. He left the editor's room, and came
over to mine. I was sitting at my easel, in front
of mylittle Mansard window, working leisurely
at a crayon sketch of the last Lacrosse match. I
had just been giving the finishing touches to the
figure of a tall, gawkish fellow, running across
the field in hot pursuit of the ball. His weapon
was brandished aloft, one leg was high in the
air, and-

"Well."
"Well, sir."
"Want to go to the North-West ?
"To the North-West ?"
"With Mounted Police. Here's a letter fron

Col. French. Asks an artist to go. Not a bad
idea. Think it'll do. What do you aay ?"

As I did not understand what it all meant, I
did not say anything. But probably my looks
betrayed io unwillingness, for the manager im-
mediately subjoined:

"Will you go ?"
"I don't care if I do."
"You'll have to ride hundreds of miles bare-

back."
"Yes."
"You'll have to eat pemmican for months."
" Yes."
" You'll perish of thirst in the desert some,

times."
"Yes."
"You may get scalped."
-' Yes."
"You may get lost and devoured by bears."
"Yes. "

If the manager thought to frighten me by these
pictures, lie was mistaken. The stronger he put
it, the more I liked it, and by the time he got
through, whatever little misgiving I may have
had, entirely disappeared, and the expedition
spread out before me as glorious fun. o when
the manager repeated his question

' "Will you go ? "
Ijumped up from nmy seat, gave my trousers a

goo shake, and answered promptly:
"Yes. "
I made instant preparations for the journey.

I left my studio-forgive the word--to take care
of itself. My running Lacrosseman gava me a
suppliant look, as if ha asked me to let down
that uplifted le gof lis. But I did not mind
him. ea must balance on that other leg for the
next six months. If ha doesn't, le will fall and
break lis nose.

Il.

TEE MOUNTED POLICE.

From Toronto to Dufferin.

I departed from Montreai with hardly any lug-
gage but my drawing materials. Everythin
needful was te be furnished at Torouto, whereI
arrived on the 3rd June. I at once reported my-
self to Colonel Frenchi, produced my credentials,
aud was by lim very kindly received. Soon
after I made the acquaintance of my future tra-
velling comp>anions.

Th Mamitoba Mounted Police io a milita-y
body, formed b s pecial parliamentary legislation,
te serve in the Prvince whiose naine it hear and
throughout the North West Territor-y, eat of
the Rocky Mountains. Its duties are generally
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to keep the peace throughout that vast country ;
to protect the Indian against the dishonesty ofthe white man ; the white man against the
treachery.of the Indian ; to prevent the smug-
gling of liquor over the frontier, and, in case of
any outbreak or incipient war, to disarm and
disperse the belligerents. The whole Force num-
bers 309 men, one half of whom were alreadyquartered at Fort Dufferin, on the Manitoba
frontier, near Pembina. The other half hadjustbeen recruited in Ontario and Quebec, and Col.
French, commander of the entire , was com-
missioned to lead them up to their destination.
For convenience, I shall at once give the divisions
of the Force :

STAFF.

Lieut.-Col. French, Commanding.
Major McLeod, Second in command.
Kittson, Surgeon.
Col. Griffiths, Adjutant.
Poett, Veterinary Surgeon.
Walsh, Inspector.
Walker, Sub-Inspector.
French, " 6
Nicol, Quarter-Master.
Chaeman, Guide for Boundary Com. Road.
Nevitt, Assistant Surgeon.

TRooP A.

Jarvis, Inspector.
Gagnon, Sub "

TROOP B.

Brisebois, Inspector.
Allan, Sub "

TROOP C.

Winder, Inspector.
Jackson, Sub"

TRooP D.

Was the Staff troop.
TROOP E.

Carvel, Inspector.
Mcllree, Senior Sub do.
Lecaine, Junior

TROoP F.
Crozier, Acting Inspector.
Welsh, Senior Sub "

Diney, Junior " "

On the 6th June everything was in readiness,
and orders were received to proceed to the rail-
way station. There we found twospecial trains
in waiting for us. The work of emlarking the
horses was long, tedious, and amusing. A sketch
of it was givep in the tenth volume of the CANA-
DIAN ILLUSTRATED NEws, page 52. In the
same ?lace will be found an interior view of the
officer s car on the way. At half-past three, the
whistle sounded, and, amid the cheers of a vast
crowd, we glided out of the city of Toronto.
Away across the western counties of Ontario,
through the Michigan peninsula, to Chicago,
which we reached on Sunday, the 7th, at 6 p. m.
There our train halted at the stockyards, on the
outskirts, and we found ourselves amongst
thousands of pigs and hogs, the stench of whose
pens was rendered doubly offensive by the rain
and mud. We soon got out of this unsavory
neighbourhood, however, the officers going to the
Merchant's Hotel for a comfortable night's rest,
and the men seeking refuge in different inns.
Only a few of them were detained to take care of
the horses during our absence. The next morn-
ing was devoted to a stroll through the beautiful
and wonderful city of the Lakes, and at 3 o'clock
we re-enbarked for St. Paul, where we arrived
on the morning of Wednesday, the loth. We
were exceedingly well received here, and coin-
plimented on beng the finest set of men which
had ever appeared in the Queen city of Minneso-
ta. Our clothes were new, our horses were fresh,
and we had had ample time to wash and brush
u , so that we received the tribute with excusa-
ble consplacency. One whole day was allowed
for rest, and early on the l1th we set out on the
last stage of our railroad journey. We were
booked for Moorhead, but, on reaching if, we
found that the train conld run a couple of miles
farther to Fargo. Moorhead is already "con-
siderable of a town," but Fargo is no more than
a station. As we stepped out upon its platform,
at 10 on the morning of the 12th, the novelty of
the situation burst upon us all. This narrow
strip of planking wras the dividing line between
civilization and the wilderness. ehind us lay
the works of man, with their noises. Before us
stretched out the handiwork of God, with its
eternal solitudes. The first sight of the prairie is
as impressive as the first sight of the sea. There
at our feet it spread out, silent, immeasurable,
sublime. In a few moments we were to go forth
upon it, and for months and months it was to be
sur home.

We camped around Fargo station till the
13th June, having naturally considerable la.
bour te go through. Our two îong trains were
there at a halt. They had to be ui oaded. Our
waggons were in pieces. They had to be put
together. Our sades had te be un cked. Our
horses had te be prperly roomed and shod.
Finally, on a beautîu Saturday evening, we set
ont in two bodies for our march across the
prairie to Fort Dufferin. We followed the line
of the Red River.

This historic streamn takes its rise in Elbow
Lake, near Lake Itasca, the fountain head of the
Missiasippi. Its first direction is southward,
theni it ms.estically turns te the north, and
ma.ntains that course through iinnumerable wind,
ings te its mouth in Lake Winnipeg, where it
dividea into a delta. Ith total length la 900

miles, and it is navigable for almost the whole of
its extent. The river is not true to its name, sofar as the colour of its waters is concerned. That
is of a turbid white. The origin of the name is
traced to an Indian legend, which tells of a greatbattle formerly fouht on the banks, and of tor-
rents of blood which dyed the waters. From
Georgetown to Pembina, Red River divides the
§tate of Minnesota from the territory of Dakota.
On the former side, it is lined with stately trees,
while on the latter it is fringed with prairie, ex-tending in a clean sweep to the farthest edge ofthe horizon. It was on this prairie side that we
rode along, with no other incident than the loas
of three horses, who fell suddenly on the plains.
At length, on the 19th, just as the sun was goingdown at the close of a beautiful summer day, wereached Fort Dufferin. Here we were at last on
Canadian ground. A view of this frontier post
was given in the tenth volume of the CANAIiAN
ILLUSTRATED NEWs, page 221. The place is
not much to look at, consisting only of a few
frame houses standing close together and partiallyshadowed with trees, but the importance of its
site is unquestionable. It has therefore very
roperly been selected as the headquarters of the
ounted Police. It is needless to add that it is

named after our very popular Governor-General.
In time it will be the chief frontier town of
Manitoba, and a port of entry both for river and
railway merchandise. Its rival on the other side
of the line is Pembina.

At Dufferin we met the rest of the Force which
had been stationed there awaiting our arrival.
All together, we began the work of organization.
This was completed in a comparatively short
space of time, but our progress was unexpectedlyretarded by a terrific thunder storm, which over-
turned all our tents and stampeded our horses.
The fright and flight of horses on the prairie is a
wonderful spectacle, but as it occurred several
times, I shall describe it more fully later on.
After recovering our horses, with the loss of only
two, we at length set out from Dufferin. An il-
lustration of this event will be found on another
page. Our force consisted of 22 officers ; 287
men, called constables and sub-constables ; 310
horses ; 67 waggons ; 114 ox carts ; 18 yoke of
oxen ; 50 cows, and 40 calves. This long proces-
sion filed out of Dufferin in the afternoon of the
18th July, and camped about two miles out.

(To be continued in our next.)

VARIE TIES.
THE Countess Mirafiore, wife of Victor Em-

manuel, is a coarse, common looking woman of about
forty-eight or fifty years, but la quite as good looking asher caro spos.

THE astronomical clock used by the English
rty which took observations of the transit of Venus at

airo, will be presented to the Egyptian Government as
a mark of appreciation for the kind offices rendered.

THE Lord Mayor of London, when he went to
Paris recently, delighted the French heart by wearing
his state robes and gorgeous paraphernalia and bydriving about in his splendid state carriage drawn byfine bays.

LADY Dudley, who recently had her diamonds
stolen from her, bas the poor satisfaction of knowingthat the only jewels in England to be compared with
them are those of Mrs. Mendel, the wife of a Manchester
Crosus.

THE Pope was given a Christmas cake by his
.chair-bearer. who is a baker. This dolce was of enor-
mous size, and was ornamented on the top by a clever
copy in sugar of the celebrated picture, " Communion of
St. Jerome."

THE Emperor William made Christmas gifts
to Prince Bismarck and Count Von Moltke. They werecarefully cxecuted miniature models of the Column of
Victory at Berlin, erected in commemoration of the three
last victorions campaigns.

MESSRS. BASS & Co., according to their an-
nual custom, have distributed the following presents
among their Burton employd, numbering about 2,700
clerks, managers, men and boys :-20,50Olbs. of beef100 turkeys, 250 geese, 20 couples of ducks and fowls, 20brace of pheasants, and 20 hares.

FULL inquiry into the case of the man arrested
at Gwalior by the Maharajah Scindia bas proved that he
is not the Nana Sahib, but a humble individual named
Jumna Dass. The Calcutta telegram announcing thisfact says nothing of his history excepting that he is sup-
posed to have been born at Benares.

THE Swiss,Austrian and Belgian Governments
have, it is stated, adopted stringent measures againstthe
importation of American potatoes infected with the Co-
larado beetle. The British Government have thanked
Herr Von Tschudi, the Swiss envoy at Vienna, for di-
recting public attention to this dangerous insect.

THE war club of the king of the Fiji Islands
is the latest present to the Queen. King Cackobau had
given the weapon to Sir Hercules Robinson to be fbr-
warded to Her Majesty, and it is now being exhibited at
Sydney. The club is a formidable looking piece ot wood,
richly ornamented with silver, and was used in times of
peace as a sceptre.

THE great snowstorms which descended upon
Scotland at the end of the last week caused the loss of
several lives. On some of the northern lines of railway
the drifts were 20 feet lu depth, and thea suffering of the
railway passengers were very great. Tbe recant tbaw bas
caused tbe rivers lo ovenfiow teir banks lu ail directions
and vast tracts of land lu the valleys are covered witbi
water.

A cuRi"Us skin cure lias been practised by an
Indian hakeem lu Rajpootana. Ha encased the legs of
bis unfortunate patient lu clay, and when, aftar some
weeks, tbe axtremities of bis subject wane released from
their imprisonment, the legs were found immovably
bent, the heels touching tbe thighs and tbe knees quit.
st1ff. The sufferer was ultimately cured by an English
doctor

T HE Paris Liberté, in its catalogue of tneevents o! the year, states that during 1874 there died 19
sovereigns, chbiefs of the state, or princes, French or
foreigners ; 6s politicians, functionaries, jndges, or bar-
rises; 2prellfc ort ercrysiates of bighrank; 20

French srmsy or navy ; four celebrated French physi-
olas or sur'geons ; nine grat mercbants and manufa-

tors, orenravers 9 muselas nd amatl erformners;
and 22 Iufuental persoitags,


